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"as it so happens" idiom meaning and usage - English Language
& Usage Stack Exchange
The construction **just so happened" is fine. See this link
from Merriam-Webster. While just so isn't specifically given
as an example with.
It just so happens - Idioms by The Free Dictionary
It (just) so happens that definition is - —used to describe
something that occurs by chance. How to use it (just) so
happens that in a sentence.
if it so happens - definition - English
Define it just so happens that (phrase) in American English
and get synonyms. What is it just so happens that (phrase)? it
just so happens that (phrase) meaning .

Related books: Fowler: My Autobiography, Tortilla Sun, The
Check-out Operator, Orion Rising, India Divided: Diversity and
Democracy Under Attack (Open Media Series).

I don't think it means merely 'it is true' - there's more to
it. Used to express that it is impossible to decide between
two options because they're equal. Dictionary and thread title
search: Theawkwardcaseof'hisorher'. Comments on it just so
happens that What made you want to look up it just so happens
that? You asked for more examples.
IthinkIneedsomeonenativespeakertohelpmefinallybygivingmeashortcon
the quiz Back to School Quiz Pop quiz! Do you already have an
account?
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